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In Brief. . ,
Candidates to fill

out questionnaire

Senate candidates;
Please pick up an election
questionnaire in die Kaimin
office, Journalism 204, and
fill it out, and bring it back
before noon today.
Answers will be pub
lished in tomorrow’s
Kaimin.

Missoula, Montana
February 2 7,1 99 0

Chamorro wins
Nicaraguan election
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

Biologist to give
lecture on his
studies in China
UM graduate student
Richard Harris will speak
about ’Tibet in China: Land
and Culture” during a lecture
and slide-show at the Mans
field Center this afternoon at

3:30.
Harris, who earned his
Master o f Science degree in
wildlife biology from UM in
1984, traveled to the Quing
hai Province adjacent to
Tibet in 1988 and 1989. He
was one o f the first two stu
dents involved with the
Sister Institution Exchange
between UM and the
Northwest Plateau Institute
of Biology in Xining, China.
He worked for two years
as a biologist for the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
studying the cariboo popula
tion and oil development.
Harris* research in the
Quinghai Province dealt with
conservation of the musk
deer. The lecture will take
place in the Mansfield Center
Seminar Room.

University of Montana
Tuesday

FRESHMAN M A TT PRESTON practices his gymnastic
routine on the parallel bars Monday in the field house.
Preston said he plans to travel to Germany this summer to
compete in the Athletes In Action Competition.
PboCobyOnatiai Murdock

RIVAS, Nicaragua — Incum
bent Nicaraguan President Daniel
Ortega lost his bid for re-election as
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, the
U.S .-backed candidate for the presi
dency, took about 55 percent of the
vote, the Nicaraguan Supreme Elec
tion Council announced Monday
morning.
Ortega said in an early Monday
morning TV broadcast that he is
“going to respect and accept the
popular mandate of the people,”
according to translator Nydia Var
gas, a UM student who is part of a
Montana election observation dele
gation.
Ortega said in the broadcast that
the Sandinistaparty should be proud
of its contribution in establishing a
democratic system in Nicaragua.
He said the people should also be
proud that there wasn’t any vio
lence election day. The election
was a stunning defeat for Ortega
and the Sandinista party, which had
rallied about 500,000 to 600,000
supporters in Managua for its clos
ing campaign rally last Wednes
day.
Members of the Montana dele
gation said that the voting proce
dure they observed Sunday in the
city o f Rivas was clean and fair.
The 10 observers had access to
every aspect o f the election proc
ess.
Six group members stationed
themselves at polling places for the

entire day —from the sealing of the
ballot boxes in the morning to the
final count some 16 hours later.
One other team from the group trav
eled to about 10 other polling places
and observed the final ballot count
at three of those places.
Vargas, who spent the day at a
polling place in a poor “barrio,” or
neighborhood, said that observing
the voting process was a moving
experience.
“It was a warm feeling inside to
see how proud the Nicaraguans were
to be able to vote,” she said. “They
seemed honored, proud to be able
to vote.”
People were lined up outside
Rivas’s 50 polling places before the
7 a.m. opening.
By 10 a.m., many of the polls
already had a turn out o f more than
80 percent of their regular voters.
The election results were per
ceived by many Nicaraguans inter
viewed by group members as a vote
to end the nine-year war with the
U.S .-backed Contras, not a vote
against Ortega.
“If Daniel had been able to win
peace, the people would have been
with Daniel,” said Marco Antonio
Perez Blandon, who worked as a
driver for the Montana delegation.
Perez said thedrawn-out war against
the Contras had strained the people
to the breaking point physically,
emotionally and politically.
Perez said that the Nicaraguan
people believed that re-electing
See " Election," pg. 8.

ASUM elections committee rejects Small's grievance
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
A lengthy, five-part grievance, which
called the Feb. 21 ASUM Senate primary
illegal, was pushed aside by the elections
committee Monday night
The elections committee decided to ig
nore most of the requests from Dennis Small,
a presidential candidate who lost in the pri
mary. Small was asking that ASUM nullify
the election and either hold another primary
or let all the candidates run in the general
election.
The ASUM constitution distinguishes
between senators and “officers,” meaning
the president, vice president and business
manager, and states that “A primary election
shall be held for each officer position having
more than two candidates.” No mention is
made of a primary for senate candidates.
This omission was deliberate, according
to Small, who explained that he helped to
draft parts of the ASUM Constitution.
“There was no intention for there to be a
senate primary,” he said. And the only body
with the power to call for such an election is
the ASUM Senate, he wrote. The election
bylaws grant the elections committee the
power to “‘conduct special elections as re
quired,*” he added, “but not to call a special

Student says he's! satisfied with poster removal
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

According to Johnson, the advertise
ments were taped onto the inside of the
glass-walled offices o f Pouncy and
A student who complained to the
ASUM Accountant Gary Como.
elections committee about a poster in
“It kind o f offended my sense o f fair
the ASUM Business Manager’s office
play,” Johnson said. “I’m sure they’re
window said Monday that he is satisfied i worthy candidates,” he said, but it was
now that the poster has been taken
“an unfair jpractice.”
down.
According to Pouncy, the posters
Chris Johnson, a senior in economics could have seemed like unfair cam
and political science, said that his “sense paigning, but “Anybody that wanted to
o f fair play” has been assuaged since the come i n ... could have put up a poster.”
pasters, one advertising the campaign of
Pouncy responded that “It’s not even
incumbent business manager Calvin
a major problem.”
Pouncy and the other promoting senate
T asked (members o f the elections
candidate Geannine Rapp, were taken
committee) and nobody had a problem,”
off the window.
Pouncy added.
Johnson, who is not a candidate for
Johnson said that some candidates in
ASUM office, wrote a grievance that
the past have been disqualified for other
said “it is against state law to use state
campaign infractions, but that he didn’t
offices for the purposes of conducting
feel the posters were “such a gross
political campaigns, and ASUM offices
violation that (disqualification) was
are considered state offices.”
called for.”
election, which is what it has done.”
Bill Schustrom, the chairman of the elec
tions committee, cited a section of the ASUM

bylaws stating that “Each committee shall
have general jurisdiction over its assigned
functions” as part o f the rationale for the

committee’s decision.
“W e were acting within our bounds to call
a primary election,” Schustrom said.
But by holding “illegal” primaries. Small
wrote, the committee has victimized many
people, especially the candidates who were
excluded from running in the senate general
election.
Schustrom said that candidates had been
notified o f the primaries about two weeks
before the elections, giving them enough
time to complain.
Small also described some other, more
“nitpicky” problems he said the election had.
He called them “housecleaning problems,”
but said they all violated the constitution, and
thus were important
F irst Small wrote that the polling area at
last Wednesday’s election was not shielded,
as the ASUM election bylaws say it must be.
The bylaws that were in effect at the time
o f the election state that the “voting area ...
shall be set u p ... and shielded from traffic.”
Small wrote that “Simply setting up a few
tables around the voting area is not shielding
it.”
Schustrom said the tables were enough
protection, but that taller dividers would be
See "ASUM," pg. 8.
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Vote, because you’re paying for it
We should care because ASUM gels $60 from every full-time
student each year in activity fees. That amounts to more than
$400,000 in its general fund, which the senate allocates to student
groups.
Through budgeting, the senate decides such things as whether
we have on-campus child care, whether we have student tutors
available to us and whether we have escorts to take us to our cars
at night
The senate also makes loans to groups from the general fund.
Last month, for example, it approved a $40,000 loan to Program
ming to buy a “grid system.” The grid system will be used to hang
speakers and lights from the ceiling of the Harry Adams Fieldhouse.
ASUM also manages the short-term investment pool, which
contains about $26,500. That account earns interest that the senate
has used this year to buy such items as a computer for Intrafrater
nity Council ($2,600), weight equipment for campus rec ($5,000)
and a computer system for the Kaimin (about $18,000).
In addition, about $45,000 is available to students in short-term
loans each year.
The point is, we’re not talking small change.
We should care about the elections and vote because the 20
senators we elect make decisions, good and bad, that affect all of
us.
The senate also makes recommendations to the UM admini
stration about such issues as campus parking, smoking restric
tions and disability access, and it helps decide what students will
lobby for at the Legislature. Your vote helps ensure that your
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interests are represented.
About 1,200 students voted in last week’s primaries. It was a
better turnout than we see most years, but that vote represents only
a little more than one-tenth o f the student population.
Both candidates for president are qualified for the job. Chris
Warden, a sophomore in business administration and political
science, and Brian Smith, a graduate student in economics, each
have spent a year on the senate. They both have said they plan to
increase student involvement in ASUM and to make the legislative
session a priority during their term, and they have outlined specific
plans for meeting those goals. Alice Hinshaw, Warden’s running
mate, is the ASUM representative to City Council. And Glenda
Skillen, who is running with Smith, is the director o f the Student
Action Center.
There are 40 senate candidates in this election, so our choices
are varied. Decide for yourself. Read the articles about the
candidates; find out where they stand on issues that are important
to you. Extra copies of the Kaimin are available in Journalism 206
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Or better yet, call the candidates and ask them
yourself. Leave a message at ASUM for the presidential candi
dates - 243-2786. You can find the senate candidates listed in the
UM phone book.
But whatever you do, make a decision. When you stop by the
UC Wednesday or Thursday to take a coffee break, getabitetoeat
or pick up a blue book, take your ID with you and vote —because
you’re paying for it, and you should get your money’s worth.

-Lisa Meister
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Letters
Letters of m ore than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won’t be published.
Letters th at do n 't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone num ber and student's year
and m ajor will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

Misunderstood
Editor:
I had no idea that my Feb. 15 letter
would be so thoroughly misunder
stood. Let me now ask the forgiveness
of those (Kathy Anderson and Ryan
Benedetti) who misinterpreted my
stance as an advocacy of sexual
irresponsibility. In no way do I wish to
condone abortion as a convenient
method of birth control. I meant to
convey a pregnant, single woman’s
feelings after-the-fact, not to minimize
the importance of sexual responsibility.
My partner will attest to the fact that I
am both sexually and ethically respon

sible, but we don’t deny that a slip, an
accident, a fluke leading to pregnancy
is possible. Birth control is not infal
lible. In such an instance, should I not
be allowed to decide the course of my
life from that point?
It’s difficult to fully express an
opinion on such a complex issue in 300
words or less. Perhaps a gentle
reminder o f the importance of sexual
responsibility would have been more
unifying and appropriate than an attack
on my ethics. At this crucial point in
the abortion legality debate, those of us
who are pro-choice should be putting
aside our differences, not inciting
divisive hostility within our own camp.
Jaim e Taber
junior, Russian

Pro-choice
isn’t pro-abortion
Editor:
I applaud Jaime Taber’s letter
addressing pro-choice and refuting
Rudy Nellermoe’s letter on pro-life.
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Pro-choice is NOT pro-abortion, but
his seems largely to be a part o f the
pro-life movement’s attack on choice.
To undermine the pro-life belief: prochoice is life, too. Choice encompasses
the right to have a child as well as the
right to abort a pregnancy. Choice is
beliefs and rights to make decisions
which people have fought for years: the
Civil War, the Suffrage Movement, the
Civil Rights M ovement I have read the
pro-life literature, and I specifically
recall a passage encouraging a girl to
think twice about having an abortion. It
said, "Wait a minute, think about
what’s inside of you, that’s not your
body.” That very passage served as a
turning point for my beliefs. I thought
“What narrow-minded hypocrites! Not
only are they mistaken in saying that a
fetus is not of a girl’s body, but to tell
someone what to do when they get
pregnant, HEY! That girl’s body is
NOT their body!” It was as if all the
pro-lifers cared about was that a female
would have a child regardless of her
circumstances: if she were poor, had no
See "Pro-choice,’* pg. 4.

My grass
is blue
I don’t go out much on weekends any
more, having chosen Wednesday night and
bluegrass at the Top Hat as my time to
socialize and listen to music. Last Wednes
day, my lady companion and I were able to
talk without shouting over a screaming
rock band, and w e weren’t jostled around
by twirling, reggae-crazed granolas.
But I hated to see bluegrass played in a
smoky barroom. Bluegrass sounds best
played outdoors, where I first heard the
music. The first bluegrass songs I remem
ber hearing were in the Blue Ridge
Mountains, where as a kid I would sit on
the ridgetops and listen to the wind
whisper and howl through the trees. If I
listened closely, I could hear that wind try
to tell me something.
Now, after being sidetracked by
misdirections, musical and otherwise, I’ve
come home to bluegrass, picked the banjo
back up and once again I’m trying to get
the sound o f that wind down.
I’m sick of the Rolling Stones. I’m sick
of heavy metal, MTV, Paula Abdul and
Guns-n-Roses. Especially Guns-n-Roses.
Maybe the rising number of bluegrass
pickers in Missoula is an indication that
others are sick of them, too, and want to
learn a music that is fun, honest, beautiful
and often haunting, as you would expect a
music combining Elizabethan ballads,
Celtic folk, old-time string band, gospel
and black blues to be.
Bluegrass is often described as “the
high lonesome sound.” I ’ve spent a good
portion o f my life high, and much of it
lonesome, and the times I ’ve been both
high and lonesome m y banjo has been a
good friend. It’s been scarred, stained,
gashed and twice welded together. It’s
been in bars, bams, festivals, pastures,
freight trains, car trunks and like bluegrass
itself, doesn’t get enough respect.
I don’t know why, but when most
people, especially granolas, see a bluegrass
instrument (especially a banjo) their first
reaction is to slap their thigh and yell,
“YEEHAHH!” They think bluegrass is
something campy and funny and not to be
taken seriously.
But listen to real bluegrass, such as
Bill Monroe, the Stanley Brothers and Mac
Wiseman, and you’ll hear some senous,
soulful music and deceptively complex
instrumentation, and some of the most
harshly realistic poetry ever written. I
don’t listen to much music with political
themes, and most rock singers sing
unintelligibly. But start singing about
work, life, love, heartbreak, death, nature
and isolation from home and family, and
you’ve got my attention.
Listen to this one by the Dillards: What
have they done to the old home place, why
did they tear it down?! And w h yd id l
leave the plow in the field, and lookfo r a
job in the town. Or this one by Carter
Stanley: / wandered again to my home in
the mountains, where in youth’s early
dawn, I was happy and free/1 lookedfor
my friends, but I never did find them/ /
found they were all rank strangers to me.
I’ve always been attracted to the down
home, non-elitist atmosphere o f bluegrass
festivals, where the musicians mingle with
the audience, and don't retreat backstage to
shoot heroin or lay groupies. Of course,
that’s probably because bluegrass pickers
are the ugliest musicians in the world, and
their groupies worship them for their
musical prowess only.
My old banjo and I doo’t have any
groupies, and I’ve got a lot of practicing to
do before I can get to the level of picking
with others again. Practicing bluegrass
banjo isn’t a bad way to spend a Fridayor
Saturday night, and I’ve even dusted oft
those old bluegrass gospel albums. I hope
Missoula’s bartenders understand.
Karl Rohr Is a senior
In journalism
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Environmental groups are losing local support, speaker says
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
The environmental movement is losing its
center, a leading environmental writer said
Monday night
Alston Chase said, “What I think we’re
seeing is a loss of center...those people who
believe in volunteerism at the local grass
roots level.”
Chase spoke to about 450 people at the
Holiday Inn Parkside in a lecture entitled
“Monkeywrenchers, Freddies and the Beltway Bandits: Environmental Policy in the
1990’s.**
The author of “Haying God in Yellow
stone** said increased bureaucracy within
mainline environmental groups versus the
radicalism of direct-action groups is respon
sible.
M ainline organizations such as the
Audubon Society and the Sierra Club in

creased membership dramati
cally in the ’80s and began
focusing their efforts on lob
bying in Washington D.C.
Chase said these groups hired
more lawyers, became in
volved in more issues and
became more establishment
‘“They’re little totalitarian
groups of their own.**
However, some mainline
groups have been spreading
themselves too thin over the
issues and have encountered
financial difficulties. Chase
noted that the Audubon Soci
ety, faced with a financial crunch in 1987,
tried to close down regional offices to main
tain their strength in Washington D.C.
Chase said there is a tendency for these
groups to “save the head by cutting off the
arms” despite the fact that one of their great
strengths has been their local chapters and

A LS TO N CHA SE
volunteerism.
He contrasted these organizations with
direct-action groups such as Earth First! and
Sea Shepherds. These groups are character
ized by “monkey-wrenching” tactics; the
practice o f engaging in civil disobedience or
sabotage with the purpose of drawing media

Student says forest official acted in ‘capricious’ manner
By Julie Campagna
Kaimin Reporter
A UM student who launched a campaign
against Forest Service practices last August has
taken his case to court
Gus Glaser, a UM graduate student in philoso
phy, pleaded innocent to charges that he was in
violation of a Forest Service closure notice when
he and two other Montana residents protested the
cutting o f trees during a tree sit last August
In an interview last week, Glaser said, “The
three main things we were protesting by partici
pating in the tree s it were the deforestation on the
national forest specifically old growth forests;
the over-consumption o f wood products, and
specific environmental concerns with the sale of
wood.”
Glaser’s group began its free sit on August 15
in the Seeley-Swan area. The next day, the Forest
Service closed to the public the timber sale in that
area. Glaser and his two companions were
arrested on charges that they were in violation of
this closure notice.
“We are contending that Forest Supervisor Ed
Brandon acted in an arbitrary and capricious
manner in signing the closure notice,” Glaser
said.
Brandon no longer works for the Forest
Service and could not be reached for comment

Glaser said his defense in the case is that he is
attempting to show that the logging o f old growth
is a significant problem in die state. That type of
logging has been linked with the greenhouse
effect and global warming.
Glaser said he was compelled to act out of
necessity for his own welfare and the welfare of
the planet to stop the continued cutting of old
growth. Also, he said that his right to free speech
had been violated by the arrest Glaser and his
attorney put together a post trial brief which they
will submit to U.S. Magistrate H. James Olsen
sometime this week. There will be a five week
period in which the defense, the prosecution and
the judge will review the briefs on the issues. A
decision is expected in six weeks.
“We did pull together a case,” Glaser said.
“We basically attacked die government case on
health and safety and the validity o f the closure
notification.”
If Glaser is found guilty o f the misdemeanor
charge, he faces a maximum fine o f $500 and six
months in jail.
Each o f Glaser’s companions paid a $250 fine
and received a six-month suspended sentence
after pleading no contest to the charges in a
Kalispell court last September.
Glaser went to trial in Kalispell Feb. 21 with
Bruce Measure, a court-appointed attorney.

UM Jazz Band

Winter Concert

University Theatre

Students Free
With Validated ID

8:00 pm

General Public
$2.00

attention to an issue.
Chase added that he found
Earth First! to be intellectually
fascinating.
“They’d like to see the
human race go back to the pleis
tocene,” he said.
“On one hand they’re anti
modem, on the other they’re
lobbying in Washington for the
power over nature.”
C hase said W ashington
D.C.’s increasing role in the
environm ental m ovem ent
should be balanced with more
local power.
“In my view, the very nature o f ecology is
embedded in localism.”
Chase criticized Congress’ ability to make
informed environmental decisions and said
both mainstream and direct-action groups
See "Speaker,” pg. 8.

850 high school students to play
in UM Concert Band Festival
By Stephen A. Smith
fo r the Kaimin
The eighth annual UM Conceit
Band Festival is taking place today
on campus, with more than 850
Montana high school students and
about 100 UM students.
The purpose of the event is to
educate high school students about
serious music performance, and also
is a recruitment tactic by the UM
department o f music, said Thomas
Code, UM band director and music
professor.
“It’s pretty intense, our prepara
tion for this event,” said Cook, who
initiated and is in charge o f the
festival. He added that his band
students have worked “long and
hard “ to be able to “show good
musicianship and provide a model”
for the high school students attend
ing.
Fifteen bands from 12 Montana
high schools will attend the festi
val, which is supposed to give stu
dents a chance to perform before a
well-behaved audience and to en
able them to receive valuable com
mentary from distinguished clini
cians and musicians, according to
Code.

“This is designed to be a music
education experience, not a compe
tition,” Cook said.
A noted trombone soloist, H.
Dennis Smith, will perform and
offer a trombone clinic at noon, and
each high school band will be treated
to a 30-minute clinic following its
performance. The band clinics will
be given by two band directors and
music professors from Washington
universities.
Code said that he had 15 time
slots available, for which he re
ceived 29 participation requests. He
added that bands will vary in size,
since both large and small high
schools have been invited. All three
Missoula public high schools will
participate.
The one-day event is from 8 a.m.
to 5:30p.m. in the University Thea
ter, with different high school bands
performing at half-hourfintervals.
In addition, the UM University Band
will perform for half an hour at
10:30 a.m. The university’s primary
band, the UM Symphonic Winds
Band, is scheduled to perform from
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the University
Theater.
The concert is free, and the public
is invited.

_etters
Pro-choice--------from page 2.
support, was facing the nine-month
embarrassment o f an unwanted
pregnancy, or was facing an 18year sentence of responsibilities,
hardships, endless sacrifices and
trials all for a sad mistake. The
choice of an abortion is no easy one
in the least The choice of adoption
or keeping a child may be just as
heart-wrenching. They are all indi
vidual choices, however, and should
remain that way. And for someone
to override another individual’s
private options, as noble as the cause
may be, is a violation, for this world
is a very real one and a very harsh
one, and some beings just aren’t
going to make it out there. The pro
life movement may try whatever
tactics it m ust but I seriously doubt
it will ever overcome this reality,
the first and foremost objective that
must be addressed before “lost
lives” can be accounted for. Until
then, rights will be protected by
m any, m any people including
myself, you can count on that, too,
Rudy.
Wendy Wojciechowski
junior, business administra
tion

Greeks
are diverse
Editor:
I’m sick of reading letters con
demning the Greek System written
by people who have no knowledge
or experience to back up their accu
sations.
Could you explain how a kiwi
tastes without ever trying one? No!
You have to experience something
first before you can realistically
understand i t
Well, I have experienced what
it’s like to be a part of the Greek
System ...
The strongest part of a fraternity
or sorority is FRIENDSHIP. That’s
what holds a house together. The
reason these friendships are so
strong is because we’re all unique
individuals with different ideas,
opinions and experiences. We’re
not mirror images of one another
like some non-Greeks have accused!
A fraternity or sorority is made
up of: studiers, Advocates, envi
ronmentalists, foresters, business
majors, future teachers, pharmacy
majors, partiers, honor society
members, senators, cheerleaders...
and the list goes on. Can you think
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of any organization on campus more
diverse than that?
In the Feb. 21 Kaimin, James
Menakis wrote a letter complaining
that ASUM is “controlled by
Greeks,” saying that he’s concerned
with demographics.
As for demographics, maybe
only 10 percent of UM’s popula
tion is “Greek,” but how many dif
ferent types of students did Ijust list
above? Fraternity and sorority
members don’t run for senate be
cause they are “Greek.” They run
because they are individuals in
volved with the university in many
different ways. What better way to
have an equal representation of
various groups and organizations.
I am a member o f the Greek
system running for senate. I don’t
expect people to like me more or
less because I’m a “Greek.” I want
to get into senate because I am an
INDIVIDUAL who strives for the
chance to represent many organiza
tions on campus and I hope these
are the issues people will look at
when choosing a candidate.
Teresa Bell
junior, journalism broad
casting

the Legislature. I found this highly
questionable between UM and
MSU. Smith informed me that the
two schools aren’t in competition
with one another for funding. Wow!
That’s news to me! With whom are
we in competition with for state
funds and attention if not MSU?
In the course of my chat with
Brian Smith, I became more and
more concerned with this fellow’s
total lack of all the qualities of a
good president he claims to em
body. I, for one, urge all those
concerned about the future of UM
in the critical Legislature year 9091, to look closely at what and
whom Smith truly represents. Does
he represent all students on cam
pus, or just himself?
By the way, I am not a “fascist
Greek,” but I am a concerned stu
dent
Russ Brown
junior, political science and
history

support of his position if they hadn’t
had prior involvement? And when
we asked if any other candidates
were approached by the groups if
they had even asked the position of
the other candidates the answer was
no! Now how can this group hope
to represent me if they are not will
ing to even consider another point
o f view? This is not open, honest
campaigning and it speaks poorly
of both the Smith/Skillen ticket and
o f the coalition.
Debbie Carda
psychology
Mae Roosa
elementary education

Watch that
grammar

CPR. The authors are 18 Greeks
and three foresters. It’s your choice
—we hope you vote!

would maintain. With Warden there
would be no substantive change in
the way ASUM conducts business.
In the past, Chris has demonstrated
his “concern” for students by enSee ’’Small," pg. 5.

Vote_____

Proud members of the Coalition
for Progressive Reform:
In the Feb. 22 Kaimin an ASUM
Linda Farr
presidential candidate was quoted
Tabitha Bert
as saying “I feel pretty good about
Jeff Bloomstrom
it,” adding that “A lot of people
Cedi Cain
who voted for Dennis and Mike
Steve Carroll
Editor:
would have voted for Glenda and
Matt Colligan
Randy Davis
I recently talked with Brian I.”
I hope he was misquoted. Other
Elisabeth Emerson
Smith, candidate for ASUM Presi
Bill Haskins
dent. I didn’t have any idea who he wise, if me was a student, me would
was, and he didn’t know who I was. want he to clean up hims language
David Hastings
I had, and continue to have, no before him represented I.
Jon Lindsay
Stanley I. Grossman
connection with anybody running
Gerard Lynn
professor, mathematics
in this election. The reason I talked
Stephen McQueeny
Christine Paulson
to Mr. Smith was to find out what
Paula Pelletier
this coalition thing was all about
Eric Scheuering
and ask how he planned to deal
with the Legislature next year.
Rick Shrum
Editor:
Instead of trying to convince me
Richard Smith
that he would be a good, effective,
Tracy Stone
Much discussion in forums and
responsible president who would
Kathleen Wald
truly (as his campaign rhetoric Kaimin letters concerning coalitions
claims), represent all the students and how they claim to represent the
at UM, he launched into a tirade people. One very troublesome fact
about the need for a coalition to looms in the minds o f many stu
counter the power of the “fascist dents who have been approached
Editor:
Greeks” in ASUM! This is the guy by this coalition. These endorse
running on a platform o f fair repre ment posters have been up since the
Through some apparent over
sentation for all students? Since evening of Feb. 6. W e candidates
when did the “fascist Greeks” (his were not allowed to solicit support sight by Kaimin reporter Zac Jen
words, not mine) dropoutof school, or ask endorsement from any groups nings, my endorsement of the team
en masse? You’d think Smith would until Feb. 7. These people claim to o f Brian Smith and Glenda Skillen
be a diverse group, drawn together was omitted. Brian and Glenda are
value the Greek vote.
If this wasn’t enough to con by a common interest to fairly rep the team who will be most open to
vince me that Smith doesn’t stand resent the students. How can they student concerns and the least re
for effective anything, he proceeded have endorsed a candidate before calcitrant about letting go of the
to reassure me that he’d be a most he began his campaign and how death-grip on student activity fees
effective representative o f UM at could they have been so solidly in Chris Warden and people o f his ilk

Concerned
about Smith

Early
campaigning

Small endorses
Smith/Skillen

ASUM P ro g ra m m in g p re s e n ts a s
p a rt of th e 1 9 9 0 P e rfo rm in g A rts
S e rie s . . .

Open Forum

The Western Opera Theater Production of

CARMEN

H A T E C R IM E S
Thursday, March 1, 1990
12:00 noon
UC Lounge.

Students
$8
General
$13

I

HVes...

to Protect the
Environment,
to Promote
Consumer
You need to vote
Rights,
for C P R
for Social Justice
Editor:
& Student
The anti-coalition ad demon
Rights...
strates why you need to vote for

Editor:

Dean of Students

4

I

Wednesday,
Feb. 28
8 p.m.
University
Theatre

\ UNIVERSITY
T ic k e ts a t U C B o x O f fic e • 2 4 3 - 4 9 9 9

Vote Yes for

MontPIRG
T h e next 10 years
challenge s tu d en ts w ith the
u n solved environm ental,
consum er, a n d social justice
issues o f th e 80's.
M o n tP IR G , the only non
profit advocacy corporation
directed b y M ontana
stu d en ts, gives students the
training, resources an d
o p p o rtu n ity to tackle these
im p o rtan t issues a n d win.
I n th e 80's M ontPIRG
stu d en ts edu c ated and
o rganized fellow M ontanan's
for b etter law s an d public
participation in issues
ranging fro m cleanup of toxic
w astes to v oter registration.
T h is q u a rte r UM students
h av e w o rk ed to establish a
n ew funding system that will
su p p o rt M ontPIRG into the
new decade.
O n W e dnesday an d
T h u rsd a y UM students will
vote o n th e n ew voluntary
"career positive check-off
fu n d in g system " proposed for
M ontPIRG an d placed on the
ASUM G eneral Election ballot
w ith th e su p p o rt o f over 1900
UM students.
A Yes vote for
M ontPIRG 's new funding
system is a v o te to endorse
th e rig h t o f an individual
stu d en t to becom e a m em ber
of M ontPIRG an d to sign-up
for its $2 p e r q u arte r career
positive check-off fee.
T h is fee w ould be
collected thro u g h o u t the
course of each m em ber's
academ ic career* a n d would
give M ontPIRG the stable
funding base necessary to
tackle the environm ental,
consum er, an d social justice
issues th at confront u s in the
next decade.
W ith th e s u p p o rt and
en thusiasm o f students
M ontPIRG m ad e a powerful
im pact o n the 80's. W ith
y o u r Yes vote an d support
w e'll d o th e sam e for the
90's.

Vote Yes for

MontPIRG
M ontana Public Interest
R esearch G roup
360 C orb in H a ll : 243-2907
T h i s m em b e rsh ip fe e co u ld be
d isc o n tin u e d at a n y tim e b y
n o tify in g M ontPIR G .
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Sm all-----------------from page 4.

dorsing anti-student items such as a
state sales tax which would dig even
deeper into students’ pockets than
the current ASUM activity fee. The
thought of Warden standing up for
students and vigorously opposing
the university administration is, at
best, laughable. One could think
that a 20 percent voter turnout would
disturb a candidate rather than make
him “very happy” if he were truly
concerned with the broad range of
student issues. The turnout was
atrocious and further demonstrates
our point —students don't approve
of “business as usual” —with War
den it will be more of the same old
thing. Vote Smith and Skillen.
Dennis Small
graduate, public adm inistra
tion
P.S. My running mate Michael
wishes to convey to our supporters
that our loss will not drive his wife
to alcoholism nor him to refuse to
seek the office of governor.

Kudos for
campus security
Editor:
In the past several weeks I have
heard and read a lot o f negative
remarks concerning the police offi
cers here at the University o f Mon
tana. In the Kaimin article on Feb.
13, Pat Price states, “STARG will
concentrate on campaign issues,
such as campus security.” I suggest
that Pat Price and STARG get their
facts straight and find out more
about our campus police officers.
To begin with foot patrols have
always been done by the police

officers here at the university. Since students, faculty, staff and visitors
December these foot patrols have to UM that have made our officers
been increased on all three shifts. a “meter maid” force.
But take into account the acres
There are parking rules and regu
covered by UM, the numerous lations here on campus and many
buildings, the fact that there are ignore these rules and regulations.
now over 9,000 students and ap Parking in reserved places, fire
proximately 3,500faculty and staff. zones and handicapped spaces force
Now consider the fact that there are these officers to spend unneeded
seven police officers to cover 3 time towing vehicles. One tow can
shifts, 7 days a week. Consider also take as much as 45 minutes of an
because of sick time and vacations, officer’s time. Time that could well
many times these officers are on be used for better things. In the
shift by themselves.
Kaimin article on Feb. 13, Pat Price
Now how about those foot pa is quoted as saying, “Besides they
trols? If that one officer is at the (campus police) need the exercise.”
Business Building and there’s an The next time one of you park in a
emergency in the Health Science reserved parking space, fire zone,
Building, what is his response time? or handicapped space you should
Well, how many of us have been look at your hips and decide a little
late for class because there’s only exercise might be good for you,
10 minutes between classes? Ten too.
minutes could be a matter o f life or
You might have noticed through
death in an emergency. And do you out this letter, I have referred to
really think that a rapist or mugger these officers as “police officers.”
is going to wait for an officer to be That’s because they are, in fact,
close before he decides to make his police officers. They are trained
move? Hardly! He’ll wait until that through the Montana Law Enforce
officer is on his way to somewhere ment Academy and are as qualified
else.
as city, county and highway patrol
The officers carry radios, but officers. It was due to the investiga
unlike the radios in their cars they tive efforts o f our officers that the
cannot directly call the city police “campus flasher” was apprehended.
for backup. They must first call the It’s time some credit is given to our
dispatcher at the physical plant, who officers. They deserve credit for the
calls 911, who dispatches a city job they do, and the same respect as
police officer. So if this officer needs any other law enforcement officer.
help, for you or for himself, again a
If one of STARG’s campaign
longer response time.
issues is campus security I suggest
Most everyone here complains that they start with the state of
about parking, mainly the lack of Montana and the university system
parking. Do you know where fund who does not give security funding
ing comes from for more parking for enough officers. When there is
lots? From vehicles fines and fees. only one officer on shift, that offi
I read a letter to the editor (Kaimin, cer cannot be all places at all times.
Jan. 23) written by David Moore
Jeanie Taylor
who said our officers are a “meter
sophomore, business admini
maid” force. In my opinion, it’s the
stration

VOTE

CONGRATULATIONS!!

-- CPR! -n

To the Winner o f

UM DRUG & ALCOHOL PREVENTION PROGRAM’S
"D rug Awareness W eek” Drawing:

Wed/Thur

Frank D 'A ngelo - $20 Gift C ertificate - Bob W ard's
M olly G arrick - P ictionary gam e - Eastgate Buttery
Barb R oberts - $5 G ift certificate - Baskin Robbins
Phil A dam s - $5 G ift C ertificate - Baskin R obbins
V anessa Irriger, C olleen C anning, Steve G enest &
Larry P lant - 6 packs o f C oke - C oca C ola Bottling

W ith your vote CPR Senate
candidates can build a better,
more representative ASUM.
Together we can fight for UM
funding, quality student services for our diverse student
body, and promote and protect
student rights.

HEW
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DOUBLES.

•
.
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I thought it completely ridicu
lous that the Kaimin did not see fit
to put any mention o f the primary
election on the front page. No
wonder some people feel apathy is
rampant on campus! The Kaimin is
acting the most apathetic o f us all!
This campus news event that should
be highlighted on their pages is
relegated to page three and then
misreported!
Judging from the turnout at the
polls in the UC, maybe this year’s
election has managed to stimulate
some interest in the student body.
We have 65 senate candidates, three
executive tickets, one coalition and
an alliance. This is news!
I was also greatly surprised and
disappointed that the Kaimin did
not sponsor some sort of candidates
forum. It seems to me they would
be the most likely and objective
sponsor of this sort o f event. If you
recall recent national presidential
and vice presidential televised
debates, the panel of questioners
were all people from the media.
This would have been news!
The good part about all o f this is
the fact that the Kaimin has an
opportunity to remedy these past
mistakes (at least in my mind). Next
Wednesday, Feb. 28, and Thurs
day, March 1 (yes, two days) the
general elections will be held. I
would think tjiat front page cover
age and maybe a little anti-apathy
piece would qot only be appropri

Waste of space
Editor:
I cannot believe how much space
was wasted by printing David
Stalling’s story about Reno Charette
taking her child to class and being
told to leave. Come on Stalling;
wake up and join the rest of the
world! A new age is dawning and
you are missing the previews. No
longer will the average American
tolerate smokers on airplanes, sex
ist humor, stale donuts or students
bringing their children to college
classes.
After spending thousands of
dollars to attend this university to
glean some knowledge from the
professors in order to get a better
job; the last thing I want in a class
room is someone who has neither
paid or contributes to my educa
tion. The antics from the regular
students are strange enough with
out sending out for an opening act.
Ms. Charette should allow her
self more time in the morning;
because as we all (or at least should
by now) know that in the “realworld” our boss mostlikely will not
allow us to entertain our children at
work if we cannot meet our per
sonal requirements that morning. I
do not know Professor Bier; but
perhaps he is just as tired as am I of
all the whiney people on this cam
pus that feel that their needs and
personal concerns should override
those of the rest of the student body.
So quit asking the rest of us to “suck
it up,” so that the dazed, confused
and those without a clue can slip
and slide by. Hats off to Professor
Bier and a loud raspberry to Stall
ing and Charette, and shame on the
editor for wasting all that space.
P.S. Save the whales because I have
never seen one bring a child to
class.
David Moore
graduate, business admini
stration

|

Senate
Tabitha B ert
Jeff B loom s trom
C ecil C ain
Steve C arroll
Matt C olllgan
Randy D a v is
Elisabeth E m erson
Linda Farr
B ill H ask in s
D ave Hastin gs

Get your name-brand lenses and save up to
65 %! Just compare these prices:

Up» in not hippywithyou
Jon L ind say
Gerard L ynn
Stephen M cQ u eeny
Christine P aulson
Paula P elletier

7 21-7610
N O W OP EN A T 11 AM T IL L ! J IPMOAV• SATURDAY

Two SMALL
One Topping
Pizzas

Two Large
One Topping
Pizzas

« i o 95

$1519

Soft
Soft
Soft
S o ft

Eric S cheuering
Rick Shrum
Richard Sm ith
Tracy Stone
Kathleen W ald
B rian S m ith, President
G lend a Skflien, Vice-President
D oug W agner, B usiness M anager

O nly >8.00

sssss'p j.;-'-

Editor:
Wednesday was the student
government primary election. Luck
ily, I was not relying on the Kaimin
to inform me of this. If I had been,
I probably would have missed the
page three article informing me that
the primary was Wednesday and
Thursday. Even if I had read the
article, I still may haver missed the
election because the primary was
not held on Thursday as was stated
in the very first sentence. Give me
a break!

I

V ote 8 am to 4 pm U C M all ■
Bring yo u r Student ID

I .iMj*-

Coalition for Progressive |
Reform
|

\d ti
"

C lip and take to th e p o lls! J

p e r lens
daily w ear c le a r le n ses.................... ......... as low as $12.80
extended w ear clea r l e n s e s .......... ......... as low as $19.20
visability tinted le n ses.................... ......... as low as $20.80
fashion tin ted le n s e s ...................... ......... as low as $28.80

R equest your free catalog on discount nam e-brand
lenses today!

J

T
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ate but a responsibility that the
Kaimin has as a student newspaper.
Rick Shrum
graduate, economics

Please support these CPR Candidates |

Two custom -m ade
pizzas for one special price

Call Us:

Kaimin apathetic

MEDICAL
SUPPUT.
IDIRECTnc

.l

!

P.O. Box 1415
Grand Forks, ND 58206
Fax number: 1-7J1-772-7602

Or Call: 1-800-284-4354
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Griz ending season on a roll
Former UM runner
seeks to continue career

Idaho State is not on a roll.
The Bengals have lost 11 of
their last 12 games and are
firmly rooted in the basement
The Montana Grizzly men’s
o f the Big Sky.
basketball team will end its
“W e just need to go into
regular season at Idaho State on
Idaho and take care o f busi
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. And one
ness,” Griz assistant coach
Don Holst said.
The real business will start
on March 8 in Boise Idaho, the
site o f the Big Sky tournament
The top six teams from the
regular season will compete for
the automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament that is awarded to
the Big Sky champion.
Montana is currently third in
the conference with a 9-6
record. Idaho is first and
Eastern Washington is second.
These two teams are automati
cally in the semi-finals. The
third place team will play the
sixth place team and four will
take on five. The highest
remaining seed will play the
No. 2 team and the lowest
remaining seed will play the
top ranked team in die semi
finals.
Holst thinks Weber State
will beat out Boise few sixth
place, but MSU may also be in
the six sloL “I feel good about
us playing MSU in Boise, they
are not consistent enough to
win two games in a row, and if
we are on EWU’s side o f the
bracket we have a good shot at
the championship,” he said.
GRIZZLY GUARD KEITH CRAW FORD runs down the court
Idaho is definitely the top
with Boise State player Frank Robinson close behind. The team, according to Holst, and
Grizzlies beat the Broncos 61-43 last Saturday. UM will end Weber State could be a
its regular season at Idaho State this Saturday.
Photo by Kan Blackbird
See "G riz," pg. 8.

By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter

By Dave Guffey
fo r the Kaimin
hen the UM track and
cross-country stand
out Joe Beatty ended
his college career in 1989, he was
like a lot of top-notch athletes —he
didn't want it to end.
And, like a few other Grizzly
track-stars like Dave Gordon, who
runs with an Oregon track club, and
Tom Raunig, a top-50 marathon
runner, Beatty is trying to continue
his running career. However, the
Seeley Lake native, who will earn
his degree in history and physical
education this spring, has run into a
snag where his future running plans
are concerned. He needs money so
he can travel to big track meets and
run against top competition.
“The Goodwill Games are my
top goal right now,” says Beatty,
who continues his training in Mis
soula while attending classes at UM
and working part time at a local
sporting goods store. “I plan to run

W

J O E B E A TTY
four o f five indoor races, and I need
to put in good quality times.”
As a senior, Beatty won the
indoor mile and the 1500-meter
outdoors in the Big Sky Conference
championships. Last spring he won
the 1500 at the M l San Antonio
See "R unner," pg. 8.

Sports Briefs. . .
Cate named athlete of the week
Lady Griz basketball player Shannon Cate is this week’s Big
Sky Conference player of the week. The sophomore forward,
along with senior counterpart Jean McNulty surpassed the single
season scoring record of Marti Leibenguth ‘s 499 points.
Mcnulty scored her 511th point and Cate scored her 509th
Saturday night in a game against the Idaho Vandals. The Lady
Griz beat Idaho 65-54. Cate led all the Lady Griz scorers in that
game with 23 points, followed closely by McNulty, who had 20.
Cate shot 45.8 percent from the field, hit three o f three from the
free throw line, grabbed 22 rebounds, had six steals and blocked
two shots.
This week marks the third time Cate has been honored with the
award, tying McNulty.
The Lady Griz finish the regular season at home against
Montana State Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
March 9-10, UM plays host to the Big Sky Conference tourna
ment. Semifinals are scheduled for 7 and 9 p.m. on Friday and the
championship is scheduled to take place Saturday at 7 p.m.

thing is few certain, the Griz are
on a roll.
Montana swept a four-game
home-stand in the last two weeks,
have won six straight home
games and seven of the last ten
games.

Women’s basketball tickets on sale
Tickets for the Big Sky Conference women’s basketball tourna
ment are on sale now at the UM Field House ticket office from 9
a.m. to 4 p jn . through Friday. Phone orders will be accepted from
out-of-town fans.
The Lady Griz will play host to the tournament, which takes
place March 9-10 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Reserved tickets cost $6 per night for adults and $4.50 for
students and senior citizens. General admission tickets are $5 for
adults and $3.50 for students and senior citizens.
The tournament features the conference’s top four finishers in
regular season play. Semifinals are slated to take place Friday, and
the championship is scheduled for Saturday.

Skier continues to shine on slopes
UM sophomore Brent Wilson continued to sparkle in the
Montana ski world last week at the Doug Smith Memorial ski
competition on Big Mountain. He finished first in the super giant
slalom and second in the downhill competition.
Wilson’s coach, Tom Hitesman o f the Missoula Ski Education
Foundation, said the business administration major had hoped to
do better in the downhill, his forte, but the weather didn’t cooper
ate with him.
Wilson waxed his skis for co d weather, he said, and when the
temperature went up 20 degrees in one hour, it slowed him down.
The skier who took first-place, Hitesman said, had an expensive
ski wax made to perform well in any temperature.
“It costs about $100 a bottle,” Hitesman said, “W e just can’t
keep up with that. The conditions changed so fast that it just came
down to who had the fastest skis rather than who had the better
technique or ability.”
Wilson moves on to the Junior Olympic competition in Red
Lodge March 12-18 where he will compete in slalom races.

--------VOTE FOR THE FOLLOWING NON-CPR CANDIDATES
1: Dan Astle
10. Scott Nelson
19. Marc Vessar
2. Teresa Bell
11. Linn Parish
20. Steve Young
3. Tim Berg
12. Pat Price
21. Ed Zink
4. Keith Boone
13. Geannine Rapp
5. Tim Dahlberg
14. Polly Rhodes
6. Todd Humble
15. Nathan Singer
7. Eric Hummel
16. Amy Stevens
8. Kelli McMaster 17. Tyler Thompson
9. Justin Nelson
18. Annie Thorgrimson
iJVOTE FOR TWENTY OF THESE TWENTY ONE CANDIDATES

,_ l

Classifieds
Personals
Brown Bag Sale! Save op to 50% or
printed T-shirts and sweatshirts. Over 200
T-shirts, $5.00 or less. Be sure to check
oat oar 100% cotton blank T-shirts in 20
plus colors. Coyotees Tee Shirts.. . Plus,
222 N. Higgins/Downtown. 721-TEES.
2-23-9
Bean of Students Open Forum. Hate
Crimes. Thursday, March 1, noon UC
Lounge. 2-27-3
Rhino Press: “C had’s Dilemma”
Buffy Bed better and Tiff, from the
sorority Eta Bitla Pi, enter the Rhinoceros
for Ladies N ight They each pay $5.00
for all the Miller L ite D raft they can
possibly tickle their tonsils with. Chad
Dilwad m and Anton Bedwedder (a Psych
major researching pain thresholds in
French Poodles), walk in and order a
coopl* of the new drinks, T he Tropical
Rhino. Anton, weighing in at 95 pounds
and shaking as rapidly as a dog voiding
peach seeds, promptly orders five packs of
Camel Straights and a pot of high octane
coffee from Bob the bartender. Tiff, after
ten 32 oz. Miller Lites and feeling a wee
bit tipsy and randy, finds herself attracted
to the tall, pale, nail-biting Anton. Anton,
suffering from estrogen envy and an
awkwardness with women, among other
phobias, is quaking in his boots. Tiff,
taking a ribald dare, scampers on her
tippie toes toward the quivering Anton.
Anton, suffering from sororal envy, flees
in a fearful trail of dust screaming
“Nooooo”. . . 2-27-1
ACT ON TV COMMERCIALS. High
pay. No experience. All ages. Kids,
teens, young adults, families, mature
people, animals, etc. Call NOW1 Chaim
Studios 1-800-837-1700 ex. 9573. 2-16-

20
BIG SALE at Hide & Sole - downtown.
AD stock reduced 20% - 50%.
Birkenstock. Mocassins, Comfortable
shoes, fashion boots, purses, wallets, belts

fr
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and morel 236 N. Higgins. 2-14-7
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WE RECYCLE
OLD KAIMINS
PLEASE BRING
TO
JOURNALISM 206

Part time car rental rep. Full time this
summer. Insurance requires applicant to
be 21. Send Resume to P.O. Box 7976
M sla.M T 59807 2-27-4

Lecture: “The Chewing System in
Normal Function, Acute Trauma, and
Chronic Pain.” Includes grinding teeth
while asleep. Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.
VoTech, 910 S. Ave W., Room HB-01,
$5.00. Open toalL 542-6868.
2-27-1

Exciting nanny positions coast to coast
with ample time to take courses, high pay,,
insurance, traveL We are one of the
oldest and largest nanny agencies in the
U.S., yet Montana owned.
Ask us about companions to elderly
positions and couple teams for estates.
HEARTLAND NANNIES 542-0241 227-2

ARE YOU making career decisions?
“Professional Women: Success and
Careers Seminar.” Come and listen to
professional women from the Missoula
community speak on their careers and
success. Tuesday, February 27,7:00 9:00 p.m., UC Mount Sentinel Room.
Sponsored by U of M Panhellenic. 2-23-2

ATHLETES - - SUMMER: Top notch
boys camp in Massachusetts has
counselor openings in the following areas:
Waterskiing, sailing, tennis, windsurfing,
karate, lacrosse, RN’s, photographers, and
musicians. Call Arlene now. 1-800-4436428. 2-23-4

Caring family wishes to expand their love
to include an adopted baby. Home study
by a licensed Colorado agency is
completed. Call collect - LouAnn and Guy
at (303) 321-4607. 2-1-16

The M ontana K ahnin has two openings
for work-study students. 1) Word
Processing: must have Wordperfect or
Macintosh experience, and excellent
editing skills. 2) Office Assistant: must
have general office and cash register
experience. Both positions have flexible
morning hours. $4.50/hour. Drop by
Journalism 206 to apply. 2-13-8

We style, you smile. Post Office
Barbershop. 549-4295. $5.00. 1-26-23
GET JUICED! Now in stock: Martinelli’s
Sparkling Apple Juice at the U.C. Market.
Open daily until 9 p.m. 2-27-1
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist!
Scrumptious! Happy Jack's Bakery 7289267.

Attention Juniors and Seniors: part-time
employment 15 hours/week. Full-time
summer internships in insurance/
securities industry with leading national
company. Excellent training and business
experience for your resume. Excellent
income potential. Contact Sharon
Johnson, Director of Agency
Development, Link, Minnick and
Associates. 728-6699. 2-14-7

F.W. Balice M.D. Contraception and
Family Planning. Free Pregnancy test.
1-586-1751.
Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy
test. Confidential Birthright. 549-0406.
10-31-90.
A ttention Business School Juniors:
Scholarship applications for next academic
year available in BA 108. Deadline:
Monday, March 5. 2-27-4

Help Wanted
Internships available with MICROSOFT
CORPORATION beginning Su and Fa 90;
undergrads in Computer Science, Math or
related field; salary + relocation
allowance. DL: 3/2/90. MONTANA
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS, Helena,
Sp or Su 90; any major with good writing,
computer, 3c research skills; stipend; DL:
3/9/90. MSE, Inc., Butte, needs financial
intern, SU 90; undergrad or grad in
Finance or Acct.; salary; DL 3/9/90. To
apply, come to Cooperative Education,
162 Lodge, 243-2815. 2-27-1

at home. Details. (1)602-838-8885 ex t
w-4066. 2-21-8

For Sale
Queen size waterbed. S75.00 obo. Call
721-4844. Ask for Dale. 2-23-4
COMPAQ DESKPRO MONOCHROME
Monitor 640K Ram 20mb Drive dual
floppies. Dos 3 3 Some software.
Excellent condition. Asking $1750. in
Missoula Tuesdays 1-449-3996. 2-22-4
One way airline ticket: Missoula to Los
A n g d e s ^ f a r d i6 ^ 5 ^ ^ 0 6 ^ ^ ^ 2 7 ^ 2 i^

Roommates
______ Needed
CwollSilraSrilraiim UM otlwtt
bedroom, nice house $190. Utilities paid.
Musicians welcome. Keep trying, Robin.
728-6571. 2-23-4
Female roommate, non-smoker, furnished
two-bedroom. Available immediately,
$175 per month plus 1/2 utilities. 7217381 Jennifer 2-27-4

For Rent
Small one bedroom house, small deposit,
utilities paid $170Anonth 728-5724. 223-2

Services
Support our one-month, trial-basis
weekend service I Show ASUM we need
an excoit service on the weekend! Call
243-2777.6.-00 a.m. through 12:00 p.m.
DAILY! 2-21-4

728-7337. 1-16-31
O n-cam pus service! Professional word
processing and editing, reasonable rates.
Term papers, resumes, correspondence,
forms. Wordcraft Word Processing 5494621.
Fast efficient word processing with “spell
check". CAROL JUNKERT: 549-1051.
1-5-33
Professional Resume Service,
Wordprocessing, (spell check). Desk top
publishing, graphics, etc. HP LaserJet
Printing. Office Overload. 721-8172. 131-8
Professional Resume Service, Word
Processing, (spell check). Desk-top
Publishing, Graphs, Laser Printing, MonSun, Office Overload. 721-8172. 2-14-8
Leave the word processing to us. FAST,
SAFE & PROFESSIONAL - 728-3526. 221-11

Lost & Found
LOST: Beth M cLaughlin’s wallet
outside of Forestry Bldg. Keep anything
you find amusing, but PLEASE return
the ID to the Kaimin Office!
Lost: 2 Ladies rings in the Journalism
womens bathroom. 1 six diamond ring. 1
yogo sapphire ring. Extremely sentimental.
Please return to Journalism office or call
542-2973. REWARD! 2-21-3
Keys lost in LA 337, Tuesday the 20th.
Please call 542-1440 anytime. 2-23-2

DOLLARS FOR COLLEGE Work
smart! Custom computer searches for
Grants. Loans, Scholarships. Results
Guaranteed. DOLLARS FOR
COLLEGE, 819 Ogden Canyon #UM
Ogden, UT 84401. 801-394-3578. 214-19

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM
student. 19 yean experience. All work
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 251-3291.
Ask for Bob. 1-30-23

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000-$12,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
M ALE o r FEM A LE. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA.
98124 - - 30 day, unconditional, 100%
money back guarantee. 2-1-16

Text or Graphics. High accuracy/
resolution; low prices. $20 minimum.
Copyrighted material requires
permission. SCANCOMP 549-0251 227-8

Fast A ccurate Verna Brown
543-3782. 1-16-27

Found: Keys with Grizzly and UW
keychains. Claim at UC Information Desk
2-27-2

ATTENTION: EASY WORKEXCELLENT PA Yl Assemble products

W ord processing, Editing. Expert
services for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.

Lost: Downtown - women’s Gruen quartz
watch, gold and silver. REWARD 5423820 2-27-2

Scanning

Found: Microcassette recorder. Identify
and claim in LA 101.
Found: Cheryl Monagram pick up your
keys in LA 101.

Typing

Lost: Please return Craig Walker
checkbook. Call 721-6627. 2-23-2
Lost: female cat, orange and black. Lost
near Hellgate Post Office 2/19 721-7139.
REWARD! 2-27-2

N O O N TIM E
ECUM ENICAL A SH W EDNESDAY SERVICE
FOR TH E U NIVERSITY CO M M U NITY.

,-------VOTE

- — ,

CPR!

Wed/Thur
|
T hanks to a ll the students w ho
|
I voted for a better, m ore responsible |
■ ASUM . Please vote again in this
■
- week's General Election.
j Please support these CPR Candidates J

Senate
Tabitha Bert
Jeff Bloomstrom
Cedi Cain
Steve Carroll
Matt Coiligan
Randy Davis
Elisabeth Emerson
Linda Farr
Bill Haskins
Dave Hastings

■

Jon Lindsay
Gerard Lynn
Stephen McQueen
Christine Paulson
Paula Pelletier
Eric Scheuering
Rick Shram
Richard Smith
Tracy Stone
Kathleen Wald

|
I

B rian S m ith , President
G le n d a S kille n, V ice-President I
D oug W a g n e r, B usiness M anager ■

I V ote 8 am to 4 pm U C M all |
I
Bring yo u r Student ID
|

I Coalition for Progressive I
Reform
■

^ S ^ C lip and toko to tho p o lls!' J

Vote for
ou r
Daddy!!

Wednesday, Feb. 28,12:10 - 12:50 p.m.
University Congregational Church
401 University Avenue.
A Service of Prayers, Lessons, and the Imposition of
Ashes to mark the beginning of Lent.
Sponsored by
Episcopal Campus Ministry
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Presbyterian Campus Ministry
United Methodist Campus Ministry

TON
LINDSAY
fo r ASUM
I f elected I will:

All you can eat!

$022

S e n a te

• W ork fo r a representative an d accessible
stu d en t governm ent.
• F ight for stu d en t rights a n d services.
• F ight for a d ay w ithout classes in h o n o r of
M artin L uther King.

.

CPR Candidate

TUESDAY is IMPORT NIGHT
A t the

M ONTANA
MZMZNG CO.
Steak House £ Lounge

Buffet
pizza • spaghetti • salad
garlic sticks • dessert

1210 W. Broadway

LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. • $2.99
EVENING: Tues & Wed • $3.99
children's prices

Free Tacos 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.

Godfather^
Pizza

A sfcjor our import card
Huy 6 imports & receive the 7th free

V

Holiday Village * Brooks
721-FOOD

&

7

Stephens

LD.'S REQUIRED

8

February 27,1990

Election-------------from page 1.
Ortega would mean a continuation
of the war and of the military con
scription. They believed that
Chamorro had U.S. approval, that
she could bring a quick end to the

A S U M -----------------from page 1.
set up for the general election.
ASUM also did not publicize
the primary with posters and in the
Kaimin, the grievance says. “Many
students were completely unaware
that there was an election occurring
that day.”

Speaker-------------from page 3.
tend to view legislative preserva
tion of land as a solution.
“The only thing Washington can
accomplish is land-use planning,”
he said.
“While they’ve been preaching
ecology, they’ve been practicing
land-use m anagement”

Runner---------------from page 6.
College Relays in California. At
the Texas Invitational a week later,
he won the 1500 with his best time
of 3:45.01.
Although he ran well in college,
his running career didn’t exactly
start out with a bang.
Beatty said when he started
running in the sixth grade, he was
“terrible.” But he stuck with it, and
by the time his prep career was
over, he had won nine individual
titles in crosscountry and track, and
his Seely-Swan High School teams
won state championships in cross
country his last three varsity sea
sons.
He had a good season as a sopho
more in 1985 atUM when the Griz
zlies won the conference cross
country title and finished ninth in
the Division I national champion
ships. At the time, that was the
highest finish ever for a Big Sky
school.
But he was injured as a junior,
and it was after that season that he
said he worked even harder going
into his senior year. “I was putting
in 70 to 90 miles a week for two-

G r iz --------------------from page 6.
darkhorse finalist, but he said,
“W e are the Cinderella team.
Right now we are scaring
people.”
That streak of fear has been
brought on by consistent play,
fewer turnovers by Keith
Crawford and the strong play of
Daren Engellant.
“The Boise State game down
there (the Griz lost on a buzzer
beater) was the low point of the
season. We were having lulls
where some people couldn’t
throw the ball into the ocean, but
now we are playing with confi
dence and continuity,” Holst said.
Guard Keith Crawford has
replaced Eric Jordan, who has
been ill, in the starting lineup.
Holst said Crawford has been
plagued by unforced turnovers,
but in the last few games has
improved. “Keith is an explosive
open court player and recently he

war, and that she could obtain U.S.
aid, he said.
Montana delegation member
Tomas Graman, a Carroll College
Spanish instructor, said that other
people he interviewed said they just
needed a change.
“They didn’t care what kind of

change, good or bad,” he said.
“They just needed a change.”

Small also noted that the names
of the senate candidates are sup
posed to be printed by ASUM in the
Kaimin after all petitions for candi
dacy are validated. The names were
not published.
Schustrom responded by saying
that the committee decided the level
o f publicity had been high enough,
and that the committee “could not

force the Kaimin to do anything.”
Lastly, Small said, absentee
ballots were not available for the
election. Small wrote that he and
his running mate Michael DeVerse
tried several times to get the ballots,
but “we were both turned away.”
Schustrom called that a “valid
complaint,” and said the ballots are
available for the general election.

Rather than protecting land from
development with a wall of legisla
tion, the environmental movement
needs to concentrate on how we can
use the environment in a sustain
able way with nature.
“One reason we’re worried so
much about wilderness is that we
screw up everything that isn’t wil
derness,” Chase said.
Preservation issues tend to be-

come polarized between environ
mental groups and industry. Con
troversy often obscures the issues.
“Lost between the cracks in this
type of chasm are the ecological
issues we’re facing,” he said. “The
real issue is how the human race is
going to live in a sustainable way
with nature.”
“We can survive if we keep up
with the changes we’re creating.”

plus months,” he said.
After that hard training routine,
he went on to have an outstanding
senior year, placing sixth in the
conference cross country meet, and
finishing second in only one track
race. His season was capped by his
victory at Texas. His timeof 3:45.01
in the 1500 converts to a time of
4:01 in the mile.
“Maybe some day I can become
the first runner from Montana to
break the four-minute mile,” he said,
“but that is not something I’m caught
up in. I just want to keep on running
and see how Car I can go.”
Beatty says that after he gradu
ates, he hopes to get a teaching job.
Then he’ll “just teach and train.”
He says he hopes to eventually re
turn to UM and earn a masters
degree in history.
A few Montana business people
have contributed to Beatty’s hopes
to get to the Goodwill Games, in
cluding Douglas Mood, Tana Mullendore, Dr. Bruce and Dorothy
Vorhauer and John and Susan
Talbot
Any one interested in helping
Beatty make it to Seattle may send
tax-exempt contributions to his

training fund, “ON THE RUN,”
1514 South 6th West, Missoula,
59801.

has been going to the hole,
making good decisions and
getting the ball to the right
people,” he said. While Crawford
has improved Jordan is still a
necessary part of the Grizzly
offense. Holst said, “Eric can
control our half-court offense and
he takes some of the pressure off
Keith so he can play hard for 26
minutes or so.”
When opposing centers get
physical with Engellant, he
sometimes becomes timid, but
against Weber State last week he
started to dish out some aggres
siveness of his own. “Daren did
everything we could have wanted
him to do, he played like an AllLeague player.”
Holst summed up the Griz’
winning streak saying, “We may
be peaking right now and this is
the best time to peak. Some of
the other teams seem to be
struggling towards the end of the
season.”

(Editor's note: Kaimin Reporter
Tom Walsh is accompanying the
Montana Delegation that traveled
to Nicaragua to observe the elec
tions.)

Dave Guffey is the director of
UM sports inform ation.

Professor to lecture
about Japan tonight
By Philip C. Johnson
fo r the Kaimin
A UM professor o f commu
nication sciences and disorders
said it was ironic that he was
chosen to study and teach in
Japan last year because he had
no understanding of the
Japanese language before the
trip.
Randy Weirather said “It
was kind o f a strange mix —I ’m
in communication disorders
and I was the one most
handicapped” in the working
environment.
Weirather spent the 19881989 academic year in Japan
and Indonesia as part o f an
exchange program between
Kumamoto University and
UM. He will speak about his
experience tonight as part of
the Faculty Abroad Lecture
Series at 7:30 p.m. in Botany
307.
Weirather said the lecture
will focus on his “work
environment as created by the
Japanese faculty and students,
and by myself.” Weirather said
that while in Japan he “didn’t
pick up nearly as much
(Japanese language) as I
wanted to.”
The lecture is titled ‘T each
ing and Research in Japan and

Indonesia: Pursuing Communi
cation Disorders When One is
Communicatively Disordered.”
Weirather spent a month
and a half in Indonesia and 10
months in Japan collecting data
on the degree to which children
imitate their parents when
learning to speak.
“I collected language
samples of children and their
mothers, also very young and
autistic children,” he said.
Weirather said the research
is part of a larger project
involving Japan, Indonesia and
America. A portion o f that
project will be a comparative
analysis between the three
areas but Weirather said he is
“still analyzing and collecting
data” and hasn’t drawn any
conclusions.
Aside from his research,
Weirather also taught speech
pathology to graduate students
and co-taught linguistics and
English.
“They always need English
teachers,” he said.
Weirather said that although
the academic atmosphere in
Japan is similar to America,
there are some noticeable
differences. For example, he
said, students in Japan are
“more subservient to the
faculty than they are here.”

The ultimate comfortable, affordable, lounging/
sleeping furniture for contemporary living spaces.
Available in a range from basic pine frames with
solid-color covers to exotic hardwood and metal
frames with handpainted covers.
A", 6 " or 8 " thick futons with
handtufted, cotton batting meet
all California fire and safety stan
dards. Beautifully designed and
crafted, prices start at $209.

PEN M 0B LER

LOST TRAIL PASS
SKI CAMPING OVERNIGHT
MARCH 3-4
An appropriate ski tour & camping overnight for
beginning to intermediate ski campers.
$

12,.00 Includes
Trip Leaders
Transportation
1-way pass at
Lost Trail
Ski Area

Pre-Trip
m eeting:
February 28
5 p.m .
F H A 116
M in. 6
M ax 14

Outdoor Program 243-5172

